
 

  
 

PROGRAMME DETAILS 

TALKS, AND OUTINGS & WORKSHOP OPTIONS 
 

TALKS 

 
The Talks are a standard part of the Programme and are open to all.  There will be two talks on the 
Saturday, before the lunchtime break, and one on the Sunday afternoon.  Details as follows: 
 

SATURDAY 

Talk 1 - Saturday - Morning 

‘How Dowsing has developed from back "in them days", to the present day’ - 
Ann Lodygowski 

Ann will recount her early years spent on Dartmoor; with its many mysteries, and where she also learnt 
to dowse, including her connections with the venue for this weekends’ Dowsing Festival.   She will talk 
about how she came to develop her dowsing technique in order to assess and heal animals -both big 
and small.    

 
In addition, Ann will give examples of the application of dowsing in today’s world, 
giving an interesting comparison of how dowsing and its uses have developed 
over the years.  
 
Ann is a Professional Dowser, with over 60 years’ experience and with many 
wonderful tales to tell.  She specialises in the dowsing of animals for Health, 
often working remotely, and is highly regarded throughout the UK and 
worldwide. 
 

Talk 2 - Saturday - Before Lunch 

Land Dowsing and Healing - Mandy Bennett 
As a Health Dowser, Mandy realised that in many cases it was necessary to treat someone’s home 
environment to enable healing.  A natural progression was to expand this type of work in order to  
assess and heal land; including projects such as ‘What’s wrong with Taunton?’  Mandy will discuss her 
work, and some of the fascinating case studies, including more recent investigations into sites on 
Dartmoor, dealing with blocked and contaminated energy lines, battle and accident trauma, spirits, 
guardians of the land, and even giants and dragons. 
 
Mandy is a Professional Health Dowser, Neuro Linguistic Programming 
(NLP) Master Practitioner, and therapist.  She has developed her 
dowsing since her training with Jack Temple, and now works with 
dowsing to heal people, places and animals.  She is a long-standing 
Member of the BSD, and Chairperson of the Somerset Dowsers. 
 

 



 

SUNDAY 

Talk 3 - Sunday - Afternoon 

Consciously Communicating with our Surroundings: Have we really? - John Moss 
John will draw the weekend's activities to a close with a talk about his questioning approach to 
dowsing.  How do we know when we have connected with Spirit of Place and other 
supernatural entities, as well as other aspects of our environment?    

John will outline his 'safety first and ethical' approach to dowsing and 
give some ideas about how to bring beneficial energies into our own 
favourite places. 

John has been dowsing for over 20 years and teaching for 15, covering a wide 
range of dowsing courses including basic dowsing, Earth Energies, Geopathic 
and Geopsychic Stress.   Career number 3 for John was as Director of the British 
Society of Dowsers, for 9 years.   He has since returned to his roots in Cornwall 
and now, as well as dowsing, is the Chair of the Cornish Ancient Sites Protection 
Network (CASPN) as well as a Board Member of the Penwith Landscape Project. 
Together with Jill he runs Trencrom Dowsers; a local dowsing group based in 
Marazion, whose members are often seen out and about at the many 
wonderful sites in Cornwall.   At the end of 2017 John was elected Chair of the 
UK's Geomancy Group. 

OUTING & WORKSHOP DETAILS 
 
On Saturday and Sunday, you will be able to attend one of the four Outing Options, OR the Indoor 
Workshop Session.  Please mark your order of preference for each of the 5 Options on the Preference 
Forms for each day.  Allocations will be made on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. 
 

SATURDAY 

1. Brent Tor - Leaders: Sally Cunis (DD) and Mandy Bennett (SD).  (Limited to 35 places) 

St. Michael’s Church, with its beautiful stained-glass window of St. Michael and his sword, sits on top of 
the striking basalt outcrop of Brent Tor.  It is a somewhat steep walk up the winding path to the Church 
at the top of the Tor, which provides stunning views around 360 degrees.  This is an exceptional Earth 
Energy site to dowse, as the Michael and Mary Currents cross here; there are naturally occurring Earth 
Energy healing points; an Elemental Giant; a Portal; and, Energy Pentagrams.  There are also both Iron 
Age and Medieval archaeological remains to dowse, as well as water.  
There is a large car park.   OS Map Ref 471804 – Post code PL19 0NP 
 

2. Scorhill - Leader: Jo Rowe-Leete (DD).  (Limited to 20 places)   

Stone Circle and Tolmen Stone.  Scorhill is arguably the most dramatic of all the Dartmoor Stone 
Circles.  It is a moderate 15 minute walk from the car park.  There are currently 23 standing stones and 
11 fallen stones which form a circle 27 metres in diameter.  The views West, South and North are breath 
taking.  Dowsing could include the Guardian of place; remanence of missing stones; healing spots; blind 
springs with their energies; stone transmission bands; stone “cross talk”; the Mary Current, Energy 
spirals and much more.  The Tolmen Stone, with its fascinating myths, can even be climbed through.   
This is a short walk down the hill to the North Teign River.  There are many hut circles forming part of an 
extensive Neolithic settlement in the area.  
Car sharing will be required as parking is limited.  OS Map Ref 655874 – Post Code TQ13 8HS  
 



 

3. Kes Tor - Leader: John Moss (TrD).  (Limited to 20 places)  

Kes Tor is a massive granite Tor with rock basins and panoramic views in all directions.  A moderate walk 
westward brings you to a significant Standing Stone, and Stone Rows. The Guardian of place; Earth 
Energy currents; stone transmission bands; remains of Bronze Age settlements, and Ancient site 
dowsing are all available in this wonderful corner of Dartmoor.  Car sharing will be required as parking is 
limited.  It is a gentle climb to Kes Tor across uneven ground in parts. 
OS Map Ref 665863 - Post code TQ13 8EN 
 

4. Taw Valley - Leader: Alan Murray (DD). (Limited to 35 places) 

It is a gentle walk for most of the way until a few more challenging sections at the end, in Belstone 
Cleave.  The walk takes you alongside the River Taw as it tumbles off Dartmoor taking you through a 
beautiful deep wooded valley, which is part of the Tarka trail.  If you would like to experience the 
wondrous nature of other realms, be in communication with Elementals, dowse Energy lines, tree and 
rock spirits, then this is the place to be.  Car parking in the street at Sticklepath is possible and at Finch 
Foundry.  The start of the walk is half a mile from South Zeal, for those who wish to walk from here.  
Finch Foundry in Sticklepath is the last working water-powered forge in England and there is plenty to 
dowse for in the garden there as well.   OS Map Ref 643940 – 620935 - Post Code EX20 2NW 
 

5. Saturday Workshop Session - Leader Sarah Shaw (SD).  (Limited to 35 places)      
Victory Hall South Zeal - Post code EX20 2JR 
Within this Session there will be 2 Workshops with a Tea/Coffee Break in between. 
 
Crystals for Health 
During this Workshop we will be exploring the potential benefits of crystals to health, how crystals are 
formed, how they ‘work’ and how we can communicate with them for mutual benefit. 
 
Conscious Communication with other Realms 
This Workshop will enable you to explore your intuitive ability.  We will discuss Elementals, Angels and 
Spirit and how we can better communicate with these ‘other realms’ in order to honour and develop a 
harmonious co-existence and working relationship with them here on Earth. 
 
Sarah Shaw is a Professional Psychic Medium, Reiki Master, Crystal Therapist and Dowser. She works 
from her home in Somerton and runs training courses throughout the year in the various fields of her 
expertise.   She is a qualified teacher and also lectures on other subject matter at a local college on both 
Degree and Diploma level courses.  For further information see www.westbournewhispers.com  
 
 
SUNDAY 

1. Merrivale - Leader: Nigel Twin (TaD).  (Limited to 35 places) 

An extensive Prehistoric site which has a range of Ancient monuments, such as three Stone Rows, a tall 
outstanding Menhir, a Stone Circle, Cists as well as hut circles, which form part of extensive Neolithic 
settlements.  An awesome site for those wishing to experience a wide range of Earth Energy and Ancient 
monument dowsing, including ‘Dragon’ Energy Lines; stone transmission bands; stone “cross-talk”; 
width, height and speed of Stone Row energy; water dowsing - including blind springs; hut circle 
dowsing – find the entrance, direction of water source, ceremonial site etc.  Parking is available nearby.  
This site is flat to walk to, but can be wet and uneven underfoot.   
OS Map Ref 554748   Post code - PL20 6ST 
 
 
 
 



 

2. Fernworthy - Leader: Gwynn Paulett (DD).  (Limited to 25 places) 

Stone Circle and Stone Rows.  The site has a Bronze Age Stone Circle of 27 granite stones, which 
stands in a sheltered clearing within a Forestry Commission plantation North of Fernworthy reservoir.  
There is a Stone Row on both sides of the Stone Circle which runs into the woods.  Nearby Cairns may 
also be dowsed for.  Dowsing opportunities include: Guardian of Place; the full range of Earth and 
Ancient site energies, plus water energies, remanence, tree and rock spirits.  The car park is at the end 
of the road around the reservoir and the Circle is a half mile walk up a gentle fire road through the 
plantation.  There is a beautiful energy present at Fernworthy Stone Circle.  
OS Map Ref 655842  Post code - TQ13 8EA 
 

3. Lydford Gorge - Leader: Stuart Dow (TaD) - Adult standard fee £9.40p.  (Limited to 35 
places) 

Described as a breath taking experience, this is a strenuous 2hr circular walk on a one way system with 
some narrow slippery paths and steep drops - sturdy footwear advised.  There is the 30 metre Whitelady 
waterfall which cascades down as well as the Devils cauldron; both of which have helped to create many 
ancient myths. The Michael Earth Energy Current runs through the Gorge, there are two ‘Dragon’ Energy 
Lines which run along either side of the Gorge, and Elementals abound; there is so much to dowse for in 
this beautiful location.  If you are not a Member of the National Trust the entrance fee will need to be 
paid.  Car parking is free.  OS Map Ref 504843 Post codes EX20 4BH Devil’s cauldron entrance - 
EX20 4BL for Waterfall entrance and car park 
 

4. Belstone Tor - Leader: Angie Kibble (DD).  (Limited to 30 places) 

A two mile walk up a track of medium gradient to the side of the Tor where the ‘Nine Maidens’ Stones 
stand, along with a Neolithic Cairn, and a glorious view all around.   This is a magical location, with a 
Guardian of Place; and the full range of Earth Energies; as well as water energies.   In addition there is a 
chance to visit the Holy Well on the Belstone Village Green with associated water dowsing of blind 
springs; and St. Mary’s Church nearby, which has the Energy Lines running through it and a very ancient 
Stone Cross, which may or may not allow you to dowse its age.  There is a village car park a short walk 
from the centre of the village with its good pub and café.  OS Map Ref 614928 - Post code EX20 1RB 
 

5. Sunday Workshop Session - Leader Ann Lodygowski.  (Limited to 35 places)    
Victory Hall South Zeal - Post code EX20 2JR 
Within this Session there will be 2 Workshops with a Tea/Coffee Break in between. 
 
"Dowsing for a Healthier life" - Part 1 
In her work, Ann has found Flower Remedies and Essential oils to be particularly useful in helping to 
improve Health in animals and people.  In this Workshop you will have the opportunity to identify 
Health issues and dowse for Remedies and Essential Oils which could prove beneficial. 

"Dowsing for a Healthier life" - Part 2 
The dynamic state of a person or animal’s health can be readily assessed by the state of their energy 
system - including their Aura and Chakras.  In this Workshop you will have the opportunity to use 
dowsing charts to investigate the Aura and Chakras and how they can be balanced in order to improve 
Health.  

Ann is a Professional Dowser, with over 60 years’ experience and with many wonderful tales to tell.  She 
specialises in the dowsing of animals for Health, often working remotely, and is highly regarded 
throughout the UK and worldwide. 

Key:  DD - Devon Dowsers, SD - Somerset Dowsers, TrD - Trencrom Dowsers, TaD - Tamar Dowsers. 


